
Bernie 
Uncicome 
In the wake 
of the news 

And they don't 
swig moonshine 
---TEMPE, Ariz.-As f1r u his bcc> olMoos, 

~~-::'the~ in.~ 
nor any one ~ the dewJUd r~ haYC 
foUooA-ed their undefeated roocball team to the 
dcsat. 

be 1:: :'t.a'!e~ i~ 8:8'1~: 
a..-t rucb and infr,quent and dangerous 

~ount or paving or irrigation can f!':J:t~ chronic dust to perfume or cactus 

~Cll.,,X= :OW ~~u m1,'t be 
It ,s, ;n fact, the metropotitan :cates 

of ambitious Phoenix: who insist on spclling 
the 6m name of their bowl game Sunkist. 

J suppose, out of pure, country politeness 

~~ hosts~:"=~~ 
•nust" fiekl ~ bccau,e somoonc "mest" 
up or "fUCSl ' ~ but it is not likdy that 
he is]::. lo be so 'im~" with the llOY· 
:1~.w~~ij T t he will ao home 

Nor will he ltly tak, to wearing any of 
the trop;caJ yellow~ oil the locals affect 
or call himxlf • Diablo for no remon anyone 

"&, ~- soprusticltion ;, best kft beh;nd 
for one short vmt. 

The fact of the matter is, nothing that is 
known of West Virginia, not u rc1aycd to the 
outskle ""'1d by John Denver and the meny 
Oampetts, is apparent at all. 
~ is nowhere among the several dowls 

of playcn; on the roster anyone named Jed or 
Jethro, but rather a Boris and a Basil and a 
I.ant<. 

buf= i~:i~ ?ro~ T~La~~~ 
assoncd ~borhoods of PntsbulJll, which 
:ir::ar:t~~ ¥;, ::,:irginia his own 

(1be star of the :ow was ranked at birth a 
Major, after an uncle of equal pedigree. It is 

~i~:u~~~o~~ :J0
~ 

like Alexander and Custer, zip right from 
puberty to fuU general.) 

"We know which fork to use and how to 

~ou)i:aJdo~~~• ~;i~I~ 

~~ ~;~i~a J! tr it°:uvw~ 

V~~;b J:-don"t Jike us, don't know us," 
said ooech Don Nehlen, from Ohio. "They 
Ol,aht to OOMC and ICC US, and then they 
would." 

The world will, 9uite likely, continue to 
kni,w all of West Virginia it cares to. Its sc
'crct plwurcs will remain secret or find their 
'lllj.y into cartoons that always include sleeping 
oojs and lots of Ries. 

West Virginia is noticed at all because its 

t~ ~h~:~t~~~~irWic: 
any games. 

This happ)'. coincidence has permitted a 
bowl game of uncommon importance. How
ever, to be honest about this, any team that 
Not~ Dame decided to play would have en-

• Ste Undrome, pg. 3 

INSIDE 

Hawke loH game and Savllld 
Denis Savard auttn I aprllned left knee 
r, lhl Blacl<haw1<t' 4-1 loll to lhl Rangers 
at Madlooo Square Gardon. Page 5. 

NHL 
Aarpra 4, Hawka 1 Clinedllnll ,t, Ollerl 2 
Penguin• fl, DNl1 8 LIi.ii e, NorcllqUN 1 
IMlnd..-1 81 Clpi!II 4f Ja11 4', Fllfl'IH 4f 
Whalers 3, Wings 2 N. Star, II, Blun 2 
Aprll 3, Blbrff 2 ,_,.,.,-.,_fl 

• 

<fh1rago unbunr _'t 

Sports 
Sunday, January 1, 1989 Claaalfled ads In this section 

Bears roll in with fog 

Trtu.phOIOti,lkCll..,ngar 
The Bears' Neal Anderson hurtles over fallen Eagles safety Andre Waters on a 4-yard touchdown blast In the second period. 

Bears' playoff victory 
a sight to not behold 

Uh, uh. Don't touch that dial. 

~~::h~,;~r:fin71~C:~~ 
Soldier Field and our screen has 
gone blank, too. 

One minute, Kevin Butler is 
kicking a 46-yard field goal to 
give the Bears a 17-6 lead. You 
can cut the tension with a knife. 
The next minute, you need a 
Black & Decker to cut through 
the fog. 

You figure that Buddy Ryan is 
a genius, af\cr all. He's been say
ing for I week 1hat he couldn't 
sec the Bears winning SaturdaJ's 

8"~: i?:•s ~~nc~ he's ri L 

Nobody can sec anythin~ and 
you wonder whether this 1.sn 't a 
devious Jn()t by the NF of L to 
eliminate that controversial in
stant replay. The league has been 
criticized for this eye-in-the-sky 

:~~n~~~bfum~• t!~=·a1,~~ 
can't review what you can't view. 

Could somebody have gotten 
hurt? Heck, somebody could have 
gotten lost. You'll be able 10 
make out more races in a 
Hitchcock movie. This wasn't 
Bear weather. This was Bela 
Lugosi weather. You had to check 

your ncdc. for bite matXS after the 
game ended, which we hear it did. 

"YC?U'rc pretty ~," you say 
sheepishly to Butler m the locker 
room afterward. 

pl~~~~:1~./,:rhe rc-
"Funny you should ask," )'OU 

~;~1i:5 ~rn,cxt qucsbon. 

"Uh, ~12, I think," he rcvatls. 

th;~ai'fJ'°J,..~J~ ~u'i~= 
quire. 

li~~HJ: \icf:n,ta~ :~~i~,, 
haven't even driven a car in any
thing like that before. But, it was 
a great day for the Bears." 

It was an even better day for 
pk:kpockets, but it was that kind 
of a year for the Bears. When 
they opened the exhibition season 
in August, PaJt. District workers 

T ........ ~byO..W,,_ 

~~~d~~~~~s ~:r 1r~:nJ~:r~~~:OPn~0¥t~~~~e~~ ~t~ ~n v~~~~s 

were nailing down the sod be-

~~ ~rs i~~~~e~:8~ 
and Mike Ditka had lO use radar 
to locate his cardiologist, who was 
20 feet away. Who said Jay Alex
ander never kt Ditka out of his 
oght? 

Somewhere over there on the 

lakefront, there's a guy who left 
his scat late in the first half to 
find a restroom and he's still out 
there, trying to find his wife. 

ot?ti7:,•~t:infa1~it°:be0: 
"We'll have a short film session 

See vm1, pg. 15 

Bengals beat theatrical Seahawks 
By Don Pierson 
Chicago Tribune 

ONONNATI-Thc Cincinnati 
Bengals required aboot 12 minutes 

:~l~~~ OU~ ofo:;:cmrr::. 
ican Football Conrcrcncc playoffs. 
The Scahawks thought they ,.,:re 
in a play, and all they got was 
cunains. 

ing his lckcy Shuffle on the side
line in Ofdcr lO avoid a penalty for 
cddnting in the end wnc. 

The Scahawks atuck around, 
-. and fon,,d the Bcnpls to 
do the sunc. Oncinnati won 21-
13 after nearly railing asleep 
watchina Seattle nose tackles Joe 
Nash and Ken Oarke tak, nooc 
dives, apparently faking injuries to 
Stop the clod<. 

huddle offense. 
The dock would stop and give 

Seattle time to substitute its nickel 

~art coaching by the 
Scaha~wks" said Bengals' coach 
Sam W , who like., thole kind 
of mi games. "We complained 

:;,~~• ~t ~v:o-i~ple 
"They were hul1," Seattle coach 

Oluck Knox said. "You saw what 
happened out lherc. We were able 
to get our nickel package in." 

game by Knox and his dcfemivc 
staff, whose players were hopeless
ly outsw:d anyway. 

~~iJ~c~~o~~ . 
~,~:::aki~~!et~IJnN~~~~et~f = .. ta:~~diha~henf: R~ 
Cashion could ha'-1: called unspor
tsmanlike conduct penalties had he 
detcnnincd Nash and OW were 

ra'&~nnati quarterback Boomer. 

Tomczak 
hurt; flubs 
kill Eagles 
By Fred Mitchell 

It will be remembered as the 

~~~~~~ one 
victory away rrom the lupcr 
Bowl after helping the error
plagur.d Philadelnia Eagk:s beat 

:=~~o!~I F!'~ttc!~:. 

inc_cbo~~ittli:a,r:.~. game at 
Of.A win's a win, baby. That'• 

the way Mike Tomcz.ak put it to 
me after the game." said coach 
Mike DitJca. 

What isn't clear is whether 
Tomczak or Jim McMahon will 

~~8:1~~~;:,~~ 
!i~~e~:f11~~~~·,i~~~:-~ 
Francisco clash st Candlcatick 
Part<. 

Tomczak was knocked out or 
action with a bruised left 
shoulder in the third quarter 

~~~e 21~~u~~ 1\~'7ustR~; 

~:~~ ~t~het~~t1%; 
that was separated Nov. 27 
against Green Bay, sidelinina 

T~,T,~~~& t~g tm:SPtimistic. 
It's not as bad as it was a coucle 

~~x~:!\.8A~i1,\,~~1
I :.ti~ 

pJay," said Tomczak, his 
shoulder wrapped in a harness. 

w·~i;~ i"0~of0~~8.t t~o~~y~0 ,t~~e 
was a lot of pain. By Monday or 
Tuesday, I'll have a better un
dcntanding or where I stand." 

McMahon, appearing ror the 
fint time since his knee was se
verely sprained Oct. 30, took 
over for Tomczak, completed 
two of three passes and directed 
a run-dominated 70-yard drive 
to a closina field goal. 

McMahon may have to start 
llCJtt Sunday. He did not stop to 
talk to the mr.dia after the aamc 

~:!c;ai~ ~h!'t:~dfe 1!':~~,1 

w~~n~C:8in~J~~}~~~:~~Om

~~!r:. :Ji ~l/~~J0;ha~~ 

~i~~~a~~~ ~C::t~1/ 0 ;,c~-~= 
nities to score. 

Dropped passes, bungled as-

~i~dc=~!lntge 00ia~fes¥C~~;~~ 
See Bean, Pl· 11 

Next 1unc1a, 

~le~:~,~~~30~.:.l~s ~~ 
clnnatl. 
■ 6tarfl v1. 49ers or 
~/~~1:J.' 3 p.m. at Sol-

Stanley Wilson ran for two 
touchdowns in the first quarter 
and lckcy Woods ran for one in 
the second and put 58,.560 rlllls in 
a New Year's Eve mood by danc-

The two linemen went down six 
times bctwccn them, all right be
fore third-down plays when the 
Bengals usually try to run their no- To others, it was a mindless See-pg.12 ~-------~ 

Football, faith and education: 
There is a Notre Dame mystique 
By Phil Hersh 
Chleago Trlbuna 

NOTRE DAME, lnd.-Lawrence 
Lewis, whose Welsh-American father mar
ried a first -generation Irish immigrant, 
grew up between the World Wan in wha1 
he calls the Irish ghetto or Jersey Cit It 

~!,,a J~~~i ':ft!ntw= f~~.~;.'Y t ma 
His dream was one shnrcd by many 

~~~'::libl':~~·~in d°r!a~' ;:; :~ •~:;,~ 
mon thread 1hat tied the 1e1M>ol in the 
middle of nowhere to 1he lri1h who 
poured into 1he East's bi& cities It the 

~~~a 0!f t~ 12~1i. c.f;::~ea~d .:~a~h',if~ 

;~ u~~b?1t!::"~i:{n!:;c~ifi':1f:~ 

;' 

■ Fleata Bowl usaa controversial 
methods to land big name,. Page 3. 

team, the Fighting Irish. 
Those immiaran t Irish were indeed 

fightina. for aca:ptance in a new land run 

!'ira~~t~nf~~?t~~:,rr~Jh:: :~ 
fiaht more than • century ror similar rcc-
91ftition. Most knew Notre Dame only 
from arar. 

"Notre Dame has had kind or a sym 
bolie role in the 1uoccu 11ory or Ameri
can Catholicism," saya the RC\/. Edwerd 
A. Malloy, Notre Dame'• president. " It 

~!~ai~~c;:: :,t .~t::::.!'&~i::~ 
See MJOtlo.., Pl- l 

~ 
Lou Holtz talks to his lrlsh before one of their last Fiesta Bow1 pr1ctas. 

I f ~ 
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. COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Peachy for N.C. State, the pits for Iowa 
~~ung signmcnt admirably, oonneaing on 7 of = for 152 y.uds. inctuding a 7S

toochdown Slnkc to split end Danny 
on the fiBl play of the tca:>nd 

q..,,.,. that ;,n;ted the Wolfpack (8-3-1) 
on a 21-point spree OYC2" the nc:1t 4 min
utes and 17 seconds. That g&vt: the 
Wdfpack. a 28-3 lead with moo: than 10 
minutes ldt in the half. 

pundl it over, but Davenport soored from 
lhe l on fourth down. 

mart of 401 ,et by Illinod' lad< Trudeau 
in 1985. 

ATLANTA-North Carolina State 
cune to the PeKf'I Bo,,i lootq for a --rai'Z: ~~~=um~~~ 
winner <Mr IOMI in a pmc that broke 
15 "'8d, Bowl n:conI, and tied th= 
~ l1lOlt of them r« futiity. 

"The opening ltidwlf fumble was the 
malt ~ thin& I haYe experi
enced as a football coach,• said Iowa 
oood, Haydc,,I Fry. 

Thon the Wolfpod<, - oould not 
move against the bigger, stronger 
Hav.ieyei in the fust quarter, stnd. on 
the bomb from Montpnery to Pccblcs 
to open the ,ocond period. 

Hartlicb, playing despite a t.d knee, 
alto had a record-tying three touddoYm 
pMICS. 1bc Hawkr:ycs ,et yet another R> 
conl foo- futility, .W... only 19 yanls on 
the ground -... c.... .. 

N.C. SWe intc:rcepted Iowa quarter
beet Clnd. Harttieb • n,oord four times, 
mdudirg lhn>c thefts by safety Mk:had 
Brooks. Jowa picked off three passes. 
Iowa loot tiwt< of four fumbles, two on 

"We can understand lhat Iowa {643) 
was rnlcd No. I in the procason. lliey 
had the ~unity to win the Dig JO 

~t!~r!~~M~~ 
whose three intcrccpllons set a Peach 
Bowl record. The Wolfpack throttled 
HartJicb, who had thrown on>y nine intcr
ccplions all season. 

"They were in a [man-to-man] OOYU"
agc we've IIOC'JI a lot." Montpnery said. 
"Any time you've got a chance to hit it, 
you've got to take advantage of it." 

=....,""ii:::'~~ i!.~or":": 
cool eight fumbles, 

After that score, Iowa's Mike Saunders 
fumbkd the next kickoff, and si:,i; plays 

::'t1w:~!~~~ tal-It was not I pretty day in any respect 
~theprideoftheAtlanticaiast 

"I don\ think they respected us much 
as v,e lho,,al,t they should," wd Nonh 
Carolina State quarterback Shane Mont
~ only duty Satunlay"" to 

"I "guc::ss Iowa had a disappointmg sea
son and the ACC isn't known that much 
for football, but we want.cxrto show them 
lhat lhis isn't only a baw:tbaU confer
ence," Brooks said 

Two plays after that, Broob picked off 
Hartlieb at midfidd. Jacbon capped that 
drive, sweeping left for 30 yards and a 

"""" Suddenly it was 28-3. 

~~ and ~J"WC::. q\Ulltelbacl( 

North Carolina State led 7-3 at the end 
of the first quarter, its first touchdown a 
gift after Iowa's Ox:t Davis fumbled the 
opening kickoff al the Hawkc),:s' ~yard 
line. IL took N.C. State four plays to 

"This was a niP.ttmarish-typc sea.son 
and a nightmansh-type game," said 
Hartlicb, who also set a Peach Bowl re
cord with 428 yards ~ng, breaking the Montgomery performed that as-

Mystique 
Continued from page l 

trying to make ii in society. There 
was a success story here, and even 
if they couldn't see the campus, 

thitecoJ~~~ ~:1e0::81l~;~, 
came to Notre Dame for the first 
40 years of his life was getting a 
ticket for the 0-0 tie with Anny at 
Yankee Stadium in 1946 a match 
th:e r~;1:l:e ':itu~~e:'ili~n t~~ 
rad staned a family and a 39-ycar 
career with the New York Port 
Authority, where he began as a 
policeman and retired u manager 
of tunnels. 

Two of hiJ three sons, Ed and 

~~t'rt~u~~e~e cf~!d~1t11s f~~ 
daughters, Sharon, would marry 
Notre Dame economics professor 
Bill Leahy and herself earn B.A. 
and Master's degrees from Notre 
Dame. And Lawrence Lewis would 
still dream. 

Over the years, he had accumu-

~t~ ih~~~-t ~~m:re:~ ciP~i; 
Port Authority career, he reJt the 
lack of a college degree had cost 
him a promotion. 

At age 64, he finallfl had the 

~~net~n~ ~~~ek~o~i~ ~,:: ]~~~ 
nette, why not Notre Dame? 

Lawrence Lewis was accepted as 
a special student, entered m Sep
tember, 1981 and was graduated 
in 1984, a year after grand
daughter Kelly and a year before 
granddaughter Erin. He was 
marched from the Morris Inn on 
campus to the ceremonies by the 
Irish bagpi{>Crs hired by his chil
dren. Durmg the parade, Rev. 
Theodore Hesburgh, the school's 
former president, stopped to intro
duce Lewis to Joseph Cardinal 
Bernardin of Chicago. 

After graduation, Lewis returned 
to retirement at his home in Jer• 
scy City, less than two miles from 
where he grew up. He had been to 
the mountaintop, a climb even 
from the flatlands around South 
Bend. 

"J thought it would never hap
pen, and then all of a sudden it 
was in my lap," he said. "I was 
scared the fim time I walked past 
t~c Golden ~me and into that 

been a bit of a 
the professors. 
patience with 
on." 

Lawrence Lewis, son of an Irish 
mother, didn't need that much 

~ilg~s H:ve7::en1n °fl;"~h s~~di~; 
and could have finished in two 
years. He says he slowed down so 
that his wife wouldn't become an 
ocademic widow. His son, Jim, 
Notre Dame '74, says he stretched 
it out to be on campus for three 
football seasons. 

Ironically, they were the first 
three years of Gerry Faust's fivc-

f:~ ':'~~~ ~~t~~n~h~~~r D;~~i 

~~ ~~~':!•c~fu.~1~ f~3!:ti~~ 
as their Senior Fellow. 

"Getting stirred up for a football 
game was fun, but the firecrackers 

~~~~ t:~C:~s o:;.nr,&'~; 
thin15 arc what make Notre Dame 
special. Walking to the grotto st 
sunrise or sunset. GoinJ into the 
cathedral at an odd Orne when 
you're looking for a perspective on ~rf: tlc°!:,1,oina or where you 

"Out of that aomehow comes a 
belief that II Iona as you plan 

~l~~f~~ ~~n\~~ h~\(fiu ,;r~! 
out of the footb.'11 deal. We never 
think we're aoina to lose." 

The mysterious transr11uration, 

i~,t!~i''!~~0~lt~~~d1:,~'ca~:ri,n~ 
written into the eahos of Notre 
Dame. It is somehow more than a 
football aame that will brina the 

i~~~ ~: [~"},!~wU:~ ~t~ 
end. 

"The mystique definitely has a 
ff~:~uMa1i~~~nsion to it," say, 

"When J aot here, I tald, 'Hit 

me Notre Dame spirit,' " recalls 
football coach Lou Holt7,, a Cath• 
olic. "I wcni a couple months and 
never felt it. All of a sudden, I 
decided I would say and believe 
there is a Notre Dame spirit. 
When you believe it, you feel it." 

••• Notre Dame's return to football 
pre-eminence after a fallow decade 
has also resurrected the notion of 
a Notre Dame mystique. But a 
writer trying to define that mys
tique always risks reinventing the 
wheel and a whole variety of relat
ed perils. One is the certain flood 
of letters from Notre Dame an
tagonists asking the writer when 
he was graduated from Notre 
Dame (in this case, never). Anoth
er is the need to repeat so many 
old stories and clichcs that he may 
sound like a hireling or the 
school's sports information depart
ment. 

In the end, though, as the writer 
tries to diaeram the amorphous, 
he will rcahlc there is no sense 
trying to deny the obvious. There 
is a mystique about the University 
of Notre Dame du Lac that has 

~h~?':~~1t~e~;0~~~?w~il ~~e:~~ 
to win the school's eighth national 
championship by heating West 
Virginia in Monday's Fiesta Bowl. 

"Three ~cars ago, I had the an
nual mcctmg of Big IO magazine 

~~i:g~ o~c~~;rcillr;a~81~;;~i~:: 
"These are people not normally 
susccpliblc to mylhos. To a per• 
son, they went away saying there 

~la~~lc~~~~ ~~~~re:/m~~i~. ~~~ 
J don't buy into it complclcly, but 
it must be there." 

N:~:Chag~!c h~!s t~o~c ~~htc~~~ 
with the two essential paradoxes of 
its identity: being a Catholic uni
versity and being a big-time foot• 
ball university. 

A skeptic would SHY the com
bination of the noun, university, 
with either adjective, Catholic or 
big-time football, creates an oxy• 
moron. Few believe that any insti
tution aligned with the churrh of 
Rome could also be catholic, small 
c, as in liberali or thal any univer
sity aligned with big-time football 
could be ;,layine it "ith st•Jdcnis 
takin,a mostly serious courses and 
carnmg dcarccs. For the fourth 
time since the College Football 
Association crcotcd an academic 
achievement award seven years 
ago, Notre Dame has won it-lhis 

~=~~rwf6dc~~~~t ~~ :ii{~tball 

s:af~:11!f b/~-ti~:i~C~c t!t~11eN:! 
is so putrid that any place without 
the stench of hypocri,y seems to 
bathe in the sweet i.mell of mno
cencc. Notre Dame obviously 

I 

looks better by comparison with 
Illinois and Kentucky and Oklaho
ma and the University of Aorida. 

"The problem with people 
thinking that a great university 
can't be a sports power is not that 
ii has been tried and found impos
sible, but that it hasn't really been 
tried before,'' says Tom Morris, =~~~::; J!~~or of philosophy 

"People who feel greatness in 
education and athletics is impassi
ble just fail to understand what 
such excellence requires. A Catho
lic docs not have to be trained in 
such a way as to resist the unfet
tered inquiry characteristic of a 
univcrsily, nor docs the athlete 
have to be trained in such a way 
as to render him or her immune 
to the life of the mind. It is only 
simple misunderstandings which 
lie behind the apparently common 
beliefs that 'Catholic University' 
and 'Big•Timc Sports University' 
arc literally contradictions in 
tcnns."' 

Jt was those perceived contradic
tions that Father Hcsburgh sought 
to eliminate when, during his 3S 

~1a~ofre pti!i!~ntln h~h~u1a~d~t~l 

Cr~~:~t~~~~iio~a{o t~~cstta~~ 
pus and sought an intellectual os 
well as an etlucational focus by 
strcssin~ graduate programs. He 
also reined in the football pro• 

fe~~n ~:~:v~~~i~ ;~:~ ~ 
come, as a University of Oklaho-

;;• ~~~t:c:;cc co~i:•: ~~~J 
or. 

Morris is now part of a philoso-

~~i~~~~~c~\-;;~j:~~~cA'cd~: 
a Southern Baptist wilh an under• 
graduate degree from the Univcrsi• 

~o~ ~~re~ ~~~l~~b1~~:1i!:Sh·i~~ 

~!'::f a~T.r!,1F!ci~t~•1~k;i~11n: 
Irish Arc Hack, ' on which he 

pl~~h~utC:iball team's being No. 
I would send everyone into an ab
solute lather on many campuses, 
mcludin\., Chapel Mill JNorth Car• 

~~~ai~ls ~~~~cs:/u~· ~~~~•tj~ry; 
sane mode, as if it were part of a 
seamless whole devotion to cxccl
lcncc. 

"If I hadn't seen ii work in per• 
son, I would say big-time football 

~i1<lcn~: :;,t tr~a;v~~~knce ~~~ 
I h11d heard all the horror stories 
11bou1 the big-1imc sports universi
ties." 

fa1r:~~t~ftlf9l1,c!~~n 'he t:i: 
alizcd lhcrc were nearly two do,.cn 
freshman football players in his 
Philosophy IOI class. All but three 

I\ 

of the football players railed his 
first exam, which included 
questions like, "What docs Soft 
Dctcnninism claim about freedom 
and inner psychological states?" 

Morris called together everyone 
in the class whose grade was lower 
than C, gave them a pep talk and 
arranged review sessions. He had 
no contact with the football office 
until he noticed that George Kelly, 
a fonncr coach who is a special 
assistant in the athletic depart• 
mcnt, was attending the review 
sessions to check on the athletes. 

~~e fi':!tt~~ ~o~~d f8 ~~tll:5 SC: 
ond, which included questions 
like, "Present and discuss two of 
Humes' objections to the teleologi
cal argument." 

"I came to let the kids know 

:~g~r.x:~~1;':l~•~t~rri:it~ 
Our kids arc all qualifiers by 
NCAA and university standards, 
but thcf're not up there with the 
l-2-3 kids in the class, and they 
have to compete with them. With· 
out help, they would nil throw up 
their hands." 

Says Morris: "I tell my students 
that without the people here, the 

~~d~hc °;r'::~~s ~~s}u~t~dc;il~:f 
stones." 

The freshman football players in 
Morris' class this fall gave him a 

r=ai1:b•~~i1 ~h~d ;:r~~~~ ~ag~!~ 
go out of their way to help you be 
successful. They seem to know 
what the transition is like." 

All Notre Dame students arc re
quired to take at least a semester 
of calculus, which tailback Mark 
Green says is the reason he has so 
little hair. Re<:civcr Pat Eilers, a 
transfer from Yale who is major
ing in biology and cn~inccrme, 
says, "The course matcnal here 1s 
the same as it was there, but the 
competition for grades is stiffer at 
Yale." 

Both magazine editor Collins 
(advanced writing) and Father 
Malloy (a freshman seminar in 

~~~f~' a~~e~m;~r1C:~1d~tn?~r 
teaching down to athletes. 

"I had two freshman athletes, 

t!ii~'Zo K~1~fsP ,J~~i!fb~li\ ~~i~ 
fall, and J would be happy for any• 
one to sit in on the class and lis• 
ten to their contributions,'' Father 
~,6~13.r, says. "That makes me 

Even Holtz admi1s 10 being du
bious about such claims before he 
arrived in Soulh Bend three years 
,1go. 

"I used to read about Notre 
Dame's academics, and I would 
say, 'That's nonsense. Who can do 
more academically than whal we 

a~.fg:nbl~crcnce is that at Minne
sota or Arkansas, you [the coach] 
felt like it was your football team. 
You felt like the players were in
dentured servants to you. Herc, 
you don't foci that way. The play• 
crs belong to the university. The 

!~~im':i~'Wot~ ~ao~~ h~:.wc and 

••• The notion that a sound mind 
prospers in a sound body1 as the 
Roman writer Juvenal put 11 about 
1 ,800 years ago, goes back to the 
roots of We.stern cducalion and is 

~r~h~~a!i1~r:;.ifr,1~~~. c;i:::: 
pionship wrestler whose name 
meant "broad shoulders," dealt 
with the relationship in the 4th 

£~~1~dar:c~·c ~~~o ·::~:ca;;~~ 
gist for big-time spor1 in education 
should read Book Ill of The Re
public: 

... it is not true that a sound 

;~u'ci:al~h~u~odd~,t~/'!!'hJfc~ ~~ 
the contrary, the sound mind has 
power in itself to make the bodily 
condition as perfect a, it cun be." 

Given that, as James Michener 

IT~~t~ni~~~m~~~5 a;~n~i~r\~~ 
world in provldin~ entertainment 
to the masses, achieving a balance 
between body and soul has always 
been the conundrum for those uni
versities who seek rave reviews. 
Notre Dnrnc presidents as far hack 
as Rev, John Cavannugh inveighed 
againsl the imbalance. 

"One or the evils of the dHy is 

, 
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the mania of the student for ath
letic sports," Father Cavanaugh 
wrote. " ... Nothing renders a 
man so unfit for study as excessive 
exercise. It strains every muscle 
and exhausts every particle of 
mental energy, lhus excluding 

~~hcJr~:th~~~t.m1i~ itmt~~ 
of those who can confine them
selves within the proper limits in 
athletic spor1s is small indeed ... " 

Cavanaugh wrote that in 1887, 
some 20 years before he became 
president, and the sport he had in 
mind was baseball. Notre Dame 
had played just one football game 
at the time. 

Father Hesburgh, who built a 
university from an mstitution that 
had remained a collcJC for a cen
tury aRcr its founding in 1842, 
knew football excesses were a 
problem when he was named pres
ident in 1951. That was after the 
coaching of Knute Rockne and 
Frank Leahy had made the school 
famous for its gridiron exploits. 

Fa1~erhi~~~~r(i~n~u~~~~e~~fy 
sports writers had showed up. He 
firmly rejected a request to pose 

~~~ pchnoJ~sr~g~s p~1:: cao:fu~~~~ 
abruptly when he asked for 
questions about education and was 
told there were none. 

"Today we have matured suffi• 
cicntly as an institution that we 
would entertain the football 
questions,'' says university provost 
Tim O'Mcara. "Athletic success is 

:h~~n~:Sm~~~~i~~~ ~~ ~~; ::~~~ 
of the institulion and created an 
identity for us within the Catholic 
population and the community at 
large." 

Magazine editor Collins says it 

~h: ~~~~~~n !~~rt ~~~riP'a:~~~ 
Malloy, who came to Notre Dame 
on a basketball scholarship, as 
F11thcr Hcsburpi's successor with
out fear that 1t would be seen as 
re-establishing a jockocracy. 

"Father Malloy brings together 

'I decided I would say and 
believe there is a Noire 
Dame spirit. When you 
believe i~ you feel it.' 

-Lou Holtz 

the strands that tic this place to
gether," Morris says. "A jock
scholar president is perfect." 

Father Malloy nevertheless 
bemoans the fact that articles 
about him arc invariably accompa
nied by a picture of him playing 
basketball with students, which he 
likes to do a couple of times a 
week. This, he says without ran
cor, reflects 1hc typical outsider's 
view of the university, adding that 
alumni groups rarely ask him 
questions about nthlclics. 

He realizes that asking Notre 
Dame to be n university without 
an image as a football power 
would be as silly as asking a leop
ard to be a cat without spots. 
After all, the bibliography of Notre 
Dame sports literature includes 69 
book !Illes, 21 of them by or 
about Hocknc. 

"This place would be pretty 
boring in the winter without 
athlc1ics,'' Father Malloy says. 

That Notre Dame is located in 
an essentially boring place, once 
an isolated outpost far from the 
Eastern media centers, has con-

:r~~~'.ct~~l i:~e s;~;i~si~~dotl't 
spons in the pas1 two dccndcs, few 
subway alumni would huve ever 
seen cnou_gh of Notre Dame to 
diminish its romantic appeal in 
any w11y. 

"It's a perfect setup for a leg
end," Mon-is says. "There had to 
be a fnscina1ion with this place out 
in the middle of the country estab-

~~;:1/ ;~~~is~1a~fcu~~tnec~~1~1r~ 
rigurcs." 

I 1!:~ec~. G~~ic y~~'?fo~~~[~; 
Jesus, We're No. I Moses and 
Fair•CIHch Corby, the artworks 
described just that wny in official 
publications, managing 10 mill re
ligion( ~porl and loc11I humor with 
a hca lhy irrevcn.:n<.:c. 

• 

"Being in the Midwest,' and with 
a new religious order [the Holy 
Cross fathers], gave Notre Dame 
an independence and a certain 
spunkincss,'' says provost 
O'Mcara. "If we had started in the 
East, we might not have been as 
adventurous or stood out as 
much." 

That is one of the reasons Notre 
Dame has been chosen as the 
model for a eroup trying to estab
lish a Catholic university in West• 
cm Australia. The group, headed 

~o~~~ irsr~m&:h~fi~k~ni~~~~ 
tics in Belgium1 France and Eng
land before deciding to work with 
Notre Dame. 

"The fact it was established in 
an isolated environment means 
they have taken on a lot of the 
challenges that are ahead of us," 
Horgan said via telephone. "The 
thing that came across so strongly 
to me at Notre Dame was that CV· 
cryone from the top down wanted 
to ensure excellence. If there was a 

:i~ti~cc•iJ~a h~tatSC:.it~1~~n:iutdc:~ 
seemed to care for one another." 

The first-time visitor, like Hor-

t~n•J!li~~~eci:~cr"~1h:~f:f.°!:~ 
tional or spiritual. The central part 
of the campus, especially the 
quadrangle in front of the admin
istration building with its Golden 
Dome and statue of the Virgin, 
look the way Hollywood would 

way,'' Father Malloy says. 
That view is not homogcnous. 

~~c ~e;;P~~il~f, ~~ ~~r~?s"~~;~ 
"like state university branch-cam
pus architecture." 

"J do not want in any way to 
give the impression that Notre 
Dame is heaven on earth, a com
munity of near-saints or anything 
like that. On the contrary, there 
are many little kingdoms on the 
campus ruled in an authoritarian, 

at~di:~o;rc Dame romance is 
not without dark moments: Six 
football t1layers were suspended 
for violations involving a woman 
in a dorm room in 1974. The 
woman in question alleged she was 
raped but agreed to drop chaf8CS 
if the athletes were expelled, which 
they were. More recently, a couple 
of football players were involved 
in the scandal surrounding ngent 
Norby Walters. 

"I always u;II myself I am not 
going to project a holier-than-thou 
attitude," Holtz says. 

"Over lime, we have made it 

~~~,'~F~~c:0 ~~l~o; !~:.n "~ 
point is not that we arc perfect or 

~r::r:~;~ c~~~~s !!1cat d~~ry:i~~ 
problems as they come up." 

Sometimes, though, Collins 

;~~di~nt;n~::\~t~nmP~~~tic~f 
Reagan came to South Bend to 
unveil the Knute Rockne stamp 
last March, Collins hoped the oc
casion would help people remem
ber that Rockne was more than 
just a foolball coach. Collins knew 
there was no chance or that when 
Reagan threw a pass to 1987 
Hcisman Trophy winner Tim 
Brown. 

"Ultimately, I believe the aca• 
dcmic-athlet1c thing is real, but 
Notre Dame will always Jean hcav• 
ily on the football arena for its 
mythos," Collins SB)'S. 

t-'or years, chemistry professor 
Emil Hofman led his class across 
campus in an exam week tradition 
called the Emil Parade. When he 
Jed the last one in 1987, before 

~~i~Jm\~is~~:f~~~ ~~f~~cew~~1! 
helmet and a football jersey and 
was led by a mRrching band as a 
crowd of freshmen followed. 

Somehow, that had awakened 
the echoes of a 35-ycar teaching 
career. Somehow, a chemistry pro
fessor had been tnmsfiaured mto 
the likes of a football hero. Block 
that Bunsen burner! Hold that pe
riodic table! 

Somehow, corny as it was, it 
added an approprmte touch to the 
Noire Dame mystique. After all, 
wasn't some kind of 11lchcrn)' 
needed to turn n gilded roof into 
the Golden J>omc'l 
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